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Executive Moves: Who is going where this week
May 10, 2015 at 3:00 AM

On the list this week: Innovative Benefit Planning, A Neumann & Associates LLC, Florio Perrucci Steinhardt &
Fader and others …

Banking

Sussex Bank appointed Samera Martinez vice president/business development
sales manager of the Bergen County market and also added Derrick Turner to its
compliance department.

Martinez, who will be working out of its Rochelle Park office, has more than 26 years
of banking experience. Her latest résumé item was a role at TD Bank as product
relationship manager/regional loan officer.

Turner, an 18-year industry veteran, will serve as an assistant vice president/senior
bank secrecy act analyst. He held prior positions with United Financial at Hudson
United/TD Bank and also with Oritani Bank.

Peapack-Gladstone Financial Corporation and Peapack-Gladstone Bank named
Maureen E. Hemhauser to the position of senior vice president, chief compliance
officer, and Patrick R. Brocker to senior managing director.

Hemhauser is responsible for overseeing the bank’s compliance, bank secrecy act,
OFAC and anti-money laundering programs. She has worked in the financial
services industry for 25 years, most recently at FIS Global as senior compliance
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manager for financial institutions throughout the region.

Based in the bank’s Princeton location, Brocker is responsible for establishing the
cash flow leveraged finance and asset-based lending product capabilities for the
bank. He has three decades of financial services experience to call on.

Employee benefits

Innovative Benefit Planning, a Cinnaminson-based employee benefit planning and
financial services company, hired Caitlin Boland as its wellness coordinator and
Bobbi Newsham as a benefit guardian.

Boland is a registered dietitian with extensive experience in disease management
and prevention, specifically related to diabetes and cardiovascular disease. She previously worked at Johns
Hopkins Hospital and now leads Innovative Benefit Planning’s expanded wellness program.

As a benefit guardian, Newsham will be assisting clients with understanding their plans and handling enrollments
and terminations. She spent seven years with Xerox specializing in human resources.

Financial services

Gary Herviou was named vice president by A Neumann & Associates LLC, a mid-
market merger and acquisition, and business brokerage firm in Atlantic Highlands.

In his new position, he will be managing the firm’s large accounts in New Jersey and
eastern Pennsylvania. Herviou has more than 20 years of experience and has been
with A Neumann & Associates for the past five years.

Law

Florio Perrucci Steinhardt & Fader promoted Craig P. Bossong and Edward Brennan
to partner at the full-service law firm.

Bossong has been representing private and public clients in tax appeals, land use and real estate matters at the
county and state court levels since he joined the firm’s Rochelle Park office in 2009.

Brennan joined the firm’s Cherry Hill office in 2007, focusing his practice in workers’ compensation, real estate
and land use, redevelopment and labor and employment law.

Todd W. Terhune has joined Lyndhurst-based Scarinci Hollenbeck as a partner in the law firm’s Environmental &
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Amazon opening 2nd 1M sq.ft. fulfillment center in N.J. Editorial: We're tired of WalletHub giving us the business

Land Use Group; he also will serve as co-chair of the Brownfields and Infrastructure Subgroup.

Terhune brings more than two decades of experience in the environmental field, practicing first as a licensed
professional engineer and, for the past 15 years, as an environmental attorney.

Real estate

Long & Foster Real Estate, a large independent residential real estate company,
welcomed veteran agent Maureen Patrick to its Ocean City office.

Patrick, who boasts a proven sales track record, has been a professional in the real
estate industry for the past 27 years.
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Poll: Menendez victim of 'political witch hunt,' N.J. residents say

Picking right college is as important as paying for it: Roseland company out to be full-service
aid to parents, kids

Contempo project aims to be kickstarter for rebirth of Passaic

Learning curve: Pole Position Raceway helped Davis-Farage get her life back in gear after
unexpected layoff
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